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INCLUSION TRANSFER BEHAVIOR ACROSS MOLTEN STEEL-SLAG INTERFACE 

Keiji Nakajima and Kazuo Okamura 

Iron and Steel Research Laboratories, Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd., Japan 

Synopsis: To investigate the critical condition of inclusion elimination, the dynamic behavior of a 
rising inclusion across the molten steel-slag interface was studied theoretically. An effective and 
simple model which predicts the rate and displacement of inclusion was proposed. It was postulated in 
the model that the behavior of inclus ion elimination is composed of several steps: a preliminary ap
proach, a steel film thinning (drainage), a steel film rupture and a contact with the slag. A theo
retical analysis based on the above model was developed by considering the buoyancy force, the drag 
force, the fluid added mass force and the rebound force due to the interfacial energy change. The nu
merical results agree quantitatively with previous simulation-experimental results. 
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1. Introduction 

The elimination of inclusions has recently become a subject of special interest. In the continu
ous casting process, it is extremely important to stably and quickly eliminate large quantities of in
clusions. However, the mechanism of inclusion elimination is not yet fully understood, and there are 
a number of unsolved problems regarding the elimination of inclusions because of the complicated proc-
ess. 

In this paper, the hydrodynamic mechanism of inclusion elimination in steel-slag-inclusion sys
tems has been studied. It is important to clarify this phenomenon using theoretical analysis because 
of the difficulty of correctly measuring the dynamic behavior of inclusion elimination. There have 
been a few theoretical [1"-'6] and simulation-experimental [7"-'9] reports on the moving body across the 
interface. However, these studies do not deal with inclusion with steel film and are based on quali
tative discussion. Since the present phenomenon is related closely to the dynamic instability of 
interface and the rupture of steel f i lm, an effective theory of inclusion elimination was developed 
here by considering slag viscosity, wettability and the dynamic motion of an inclusion across the 
interface. The numerical results based on this analysis agreed quantitatively with previous simula
tion-experimental data. The results obtained here will provide useful suggestions for future research 
and the development of inc lusion elim ination. 

2. Theoretical Approach 

2. 1 Theoretical model 

As described in section 1, it is important for the est imation of inclusion el imination to analyze 
the dynamic behavior of the rising inclusion across the interface. Thus, a model that distinguishes 
two types of behav ior when inclusions cross the interface was proposed, as demonstrated schematically 
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in Fig.l(a), (b). Z is the displacement of the inclusion center from the standard point (Z=O) which is 
located at the distance of the inclusion radius Rr from the stationary horizontal interface. The Z
direction is the opposite of that of gravity g. Time t starts from zero when the center of inclusion 
reaches the standard point. p is pressure and subscripts r and e denote the r- and e-directions. 
respectively, where(r, 8) is the spherical polar coordinates with an axial symmetry, and S is the film 
thickness. The theoretical analysis was developed under the following assumptions. 

(1) The inclusion is spherical. The inclusion volume does not change as the inclusion moves across 
the interface. That is, the inclusion is insoluble in slag. 

(2) The fluids are incompressible and isothermal. 
The steel film formation occurs in the range Rer co> ~1. In this case, the additional assumptions 

are given as follows. 
(3) The steel film has a concentric spherical shape. The film thickness is uniform along the inclu

sion surface and extremely thin. The r-direction flow in the film is negligibly small. 
(4) The flow around the inclusion is expressed as follows. 

4i =-(1/2) · dZ/dt · { (-3/2) rRr + (1/2) Rr 3 /r} · s in2 e (1) 

Here, 4i is the stream function. This equation is used in the ranges r~Rr and Q;;;;? 8;;;;? TC. The drag 
coefficients CdM. Cds of the inclusion derived from Eq. (1) are 24/ReM, 24/Res, respectively. 

(5) The interface tension is uniform. Since the pressure Ps near the interface varies little during 
deforming of the interface due to the small inclusion. Ps equals PM approximately. From these simpli
fications and Eq. (1), the continuity of normal stress across the steel film-slag interface is ex
pressed as follows [6]. 

PF-Ps =:: PF-PM=2 O'Ms/ (Rr +S) + (dZ/dt) . 2µ s. (3/2) {1/ (Rr+2S)-1/ (Rr+4S)} . cos e (2) 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of two types of behavior when inclusions cross the interface. 

2.2 Dynamic force on inclusion 
2.2. 1 Inclusion with steel film 

In this section. the dynamic force on inclusion with steel film is first described. Secondly, 
the rate of fi Im drainage is explained. The rebound force Fr is obtained from Eq. (2) as fol lows. 

Fr= S (PF-PM)cos8 (21lRrsin8)Rrd8 
=47CR1

2 [ {<TMs/(2(Rr+S))} ·sin2 8c 
+ (dZ/ dt) · ( µ s/3) · (3/2) {1/ <Rr +2S)-1/ <Rr +4S)} · (1-cos3 8 c)] (3) 

The buoyancy force Fb, the drag force Fd and the fluid added mass force Ff due to the accelerated liq
uid motion are expressed as follows. 

Fb= ( 4/3) 1l Rr 3 (PM- P r) g 
Fd=(l/2)CdM7lRx 2 PM·dZ/dt· I dZ/dt I 

=61l Rµ M ·dZ/dt 
Ff= (1/2) · (4/3) 7r Rx 3 p M · d2Z/dt2 

From Fig. l(a), the following equations are obtained. 

s in2 e c= (2Rx +S-Z) (S+Z) I (R1 +S) 2 • cos e c= <R1 -Z) I (R1 +S) 
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The inclusion motion across the interface is expressed as follows. 

d2Z* /dt*2=2 ( p M- p x) I ( p M+2 p x )-3 a ri · Ar1 (Z*, S*) 
- (2/ rr1) · f' r1 (Z*. S*) · dZ* /dt*-(9/ {3 d1) · dZ* /dt* (8) 

Here.superscript* shows the dimensionless form by the respective length Rx and the time (R1/g) <1/ 2>. 
Eq. (8) is used in the range O~Z* ~2 (O~Z~2Rx). Dimensionless parameters ar1,Ar1(Z*.S*), {Jd1, rr1 , 
[' r 1 (Z*. S*) are expressed as fo II ows. 

ar1 = CTMs/ {Rr 2( PM+2 P r)g} (9) 
Ar1 (Z*, S*) = (2+S*-Z*) (S*+Z*) I (1+S*) 3 (10) 
f3d1=(Rx 3 g)<V2>/ {µM/(pMt2pz)} (11) 
rr1=(Rx 3 g) (1/2) I {µs/(pM+2pr)} (12) 
f'r1(Z*.S*)= [(3/2) {1/(1+2S*)-l/(1+4S*)}] · [1- {(1-Z*)/(l+S*)} 3 ] (13) 

From Eq. (1), the flow-out velocity U from the film is expressed as follows. 

U=-1/(r·sine) · s <PI s r=dZ/dt·sinec (14) 
From Fig. l(a), the film surface area o is expressed as follows. 

o= S (27rRxsin8)Rrd8=27rRr 2(S+Z)/(Rx+S) (15) 

The equation of continuity of film flow is expressed as follows. 

So -U(27l"Rrsin e c)Sdt=(S+dS) ( o +do) (16) 
Here. dS. dZ and do are the smal 1 varieties of S, Z and o corresponding to the smal 1 time dt. Rear
ranging by substituting Eqs. (14) and (15) into Eq. (16). considering Rx)) S and neglecting the second 
order in dS and dZ. the dimensionless equation of continuity is obtained as follows [6] . 

dS*/dt*= [-dZ*/dt*· (2-Z*) (S*+Z*) ·S*-S*· dZ*/dt*] /(2S*+Z*) (17) 

Finally, the displacement of the inclusion and the film thickness can be obtained as a function of the 
time by solving Eqs. (8) and (17) simultaneously under the specific initial conditions. 

2.2.2 Inclusion without steel film 
In this section. the dynamic force on inclusion without steel film is described. Considering the 

change of the interfacial energy Er accompanying the transfer of an inclusion from the interior of the 
steel to the slag-steel interface, the rebound force Fr is obtained as follows [3]. 

Er=-7l" (2RrZ-Z2) <TMs+27l"RrZCTsr+27l"Rx (2Rr-Z) <Tm 
Fr=dEr I dZ=2 7l" Rx er Ms· A r2 (Z*) 

(18) 
(19) 

The buoyancy force Fb. the drag force Fd and the fluid added mass force Ff due to the accelerated liq
uid motion are expressed as follows. 

Fb= (4/3) 7l" lh 3 p s · ~bf 2 (Z*) g-(4/3) 7l" Rr 3 p r g 
Fd= (1/2) Cds 7l" (2Rr Z-Z2) p s. dZ/ dt. I dZ/ dt I + (1/2) CdM 7l" (Rr -Z) 2 p M. dZ/ dt. I dZ/ dt I 

=6 7l" Rµ s · Bd2 (Z*) ·dZ/dt 
Ff= (1/2) · (4/3) 7l" Rr 3 p s · ~bfz (Z*) · d2Z/dt2 

The inclusion motion across the interface is expressed as follows. 

d2Z* /dt* 2=2( p s ~ bf2 (Z*)- p r) / ( P s ~bf 2 (Z*) +2 Pr) 
-3 a r2 (Z*) · Ar2 (Z*)- (9/ f3 d2 (Z*)) · B d2 (Z*) · dZ* I dt* 

(20) 

(21) 
(22) 

(23) 
Eq. (23) is also used in the range O~Z* ~2 (O~Z~2Rr). Dimensionless parameters ar2(Z*).Ar2(Z*), 
f3d2(Z*), Bd2(Z*), ~bf2(Z* ) are expressed as follows. 

ar2 (Z*)= <TMs/ {Rr 2(p s· ~bf2 (Z*)+2p r)g} (24) 
Ar2 (Z*) =Z*-1-cos ems. cos ems=( <Tnc CTsr)/ <TMs (25) 
f3d2(Z*)=(R1 3 g) <v2> I {µs/(ps· ~bf2(Z*)+2pz)} (26) 
Bd2(Z*)= (µM/µs-l)·Z*2-2(µ~i/µs-l)·Z*+ µM/µs for O~Z* ~l. Bd2(Z*)=l for Z*;?;l (27) 
~bf2(Z*)=(l/4) (pM/ P s-1) ·Z* 3 -(3/4) (pM/ Ps-1) ·Z*2+ PM/ Ps (28) 

The displacement of the inclusion can be obtained as a function of the time by solving Eq. (23). 
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3. Comparison of Theory with Previous Experiments 

In previous simulation-experiments [7"'9] , detailed assimilation behavior of the Al 203 inclusion 
on the graphite plate by the slag was observed using a high-speed camera. The Al 203 inclusion radius 
R1 was lmm. The formation of steel film could be neglected because of u1 co>=O, namely, Re1co>=O. The 
comparison of the calculated values with the experimental data for ux <AV> in a single Al 203 inclusion 
is shown in Table 1. Here. the values of physical properties were determined from the estimate meth
ods [12] , which were proposed by one of the authors. Table 1 shows that the numerical results quali
tatively agree with the experimental data. Furthermore, these previous experiments ( 0.207~µs~ 
15. 726 poise, 0. 416~cos e rns~O. 839 and ux <o> =O) revealed that the rate of inclusion assimilation was 
predominated by slag viscosity µsand wettability cos8rns. The difference between the experimental 
and theoretical results is small. The similarity supported the assumption that the inclusion elimina
tion could be predicted approximately using this simple theoretical model. 

Table 1. The comparison of calculated values with the experimental data for Ux<AV>· 

Chemical compositions of Slog Melts 
No. Ps µs O"s Bs1 O"s1 

Slog Mells 1-) 

XSI02 XA'20. XCoF2 XM.O xeoo XNozO 
(g/cm>l !pobe)(dynlar !deg) !dynbr 

BI 510...Al:O>- 0.147 0 . 111 0.041 0 . 697 0 .004 2.74 0.207 

~ CoFr-CoO 

IB23K 

SIOr-AlzO.- 0 .057 0.119 0.096 0,641 0 .097 2,66 o.:so 
9) CoF2-CaO- 0.561 0 . 167 0.017 0.189 0 .066 2.40 15,726 

@ 
Naz() 

1823K 
SIOz-Alz03- 0 , 503 0 . 137 0.072 0 .069 0.218 2.49 2 .762 

7) COFz-MgO-@ 
coo 

1823K 

Conditions : {Gas>; Ar 1 I lncluslonJ; AlzOs ···· d1 • l.Omm 

Pi •3.99 9/cms, a1•750 dyn/cm 

4. Numerical Results and Discussion 

4. 1 Calculation conditions 

444 33.0 377 

4 17 42.2 44 I 
371 85.3 720 

377 65,4 093 

a51 • a1 -0'5 ·cose51 

cos81as•< a1 - as1J/as 

UUAYI 
COS0uH !cm/sl Error 
(-) 

Exp. Col. 
(-) 

0 . 839 70 67.1 - 0.043 

0.741 ~I 60.4 0 . 1 56 
0.819 1.7 1. 3 -0.308 

0 . 416 7 6.7 -0,045 

The preliminary approach towards an interface takes place under the influence of buoyancy or of 
convection currents. Here, only the influence of buoyancy is considered. Therefore, the initial dis
placement of the inclusion is zero and the initial velocity of the inclusion ux<o> is u1 <O>t• where 
Ux<o>t is the terminal velocity of the inclusion and is equal to (2/9)Rx 2(pM-pz)g/µM. The steel 
film can be formed in the range dr>175µm, when uxco>=ux<o>t· This corresponds to the region Rerco> 
~ 1. The initial fi Im thickness S co> is selected to be 2xl0-3Rx. Since the rupture thickness of 
steel film seems to be less than about O. lµm, Sc is assumed to be lxl0-3Rr [5]. In order to esti
mate the influence of µs, cos8rns and dx on inclusion elimination behavior, the calculation condi
tions for steel(pure iron)-slag(SAF9. SAFlO, SAFll)-inclusion(INCl:Al203) systems and steel(pure iron) 
-slag (SAFll)-inc I us ion (INC!: AJiQ3, INC2: A Ji03-Si02-FeO-T i02. INC3; AJiQ3-Si02-T i02) systems are pre
sented in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. 

Table 2. Calculation conditions in Eqs. (8), (17) or (23); Calculated values of Ps. µs. as. 8Ms. O"Ms. 
e SI and cos e IMS for steel (pure i ron)-s lag (SAF9. SAFlO, SAFl 1)-inc !us ion (INC!; AJi03) systems. 

No . 

@ 9 

12) 

~ 

@]: 

Chemical composHlon or SloQ Mells. 

Slog Mells (-) Ps µ, u, a,.. O"NS a .. COS9111s 

XSIOz XAlz05 XCoFz XMoO xcoo XLlzO XNoz< tg1cm rpo1se> tdynA:m !deg) (dyn/cm (degl (-) 

SiOz - Alz<Js 0 .442 0.039 0.033 0 .038 0 .372 0.076 2.54 

CoF2 -MgO 0.429 0,054 0.080 0.019 0.373 0.045 2.56 

CoO-Noz(l 0.447 0.045 0 . 125 o.o 18 0.285 0.080 2 .50 

IB23K 

SIOz-AlzO,. 0 .419 0.043 0 .1 45 0 .038 0 .257 0.098 2.50 

CoF2 -MqO- 0.389 0.043 0.133 0.039 0 ,253 0 ,041 0.102 2 .47 

CoO-(Ll,P~ 0.358 0,044 0.144 0 , 138 0 .213 0 . 103 2.51 

Naz() 0.292 0,038 0.128 0.110 0.168 0,162 0.102 2.39 

IB23K 

510.-Al,0,. 0 . 197 0.070 0 ,045 0 . 132 0.556 2.75 

CoFz-MgO 

coo 
IB23K 

Conditions : tMerolJ; Pure Iron, ( Incluslon), Al203. 
CT,.• 1606 dyn/cm, .o,. • 7.00g/cms, µ,.•0.06poise . 

Pi • 3 .999/cm', e,,.• llB deg. 
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1.779 379 49.3 1389 37.0 0.761 

1.005 371 49.7 1395 36.2 0 .755 

O.MG 337 49.7 1412 34.3 0.732 

0 .363 327 48.1 1409 28.4 0 .739 

0 .332 337 47.4 1400 30.2 0.747 

0 .295 321 48.3 1413 23.9 0.742 

0 .134 302 46.3 1387 32.8 0.757 

0 .223 423 57.6 1425 33. 1 0 .778 

aMS= [ CT,! +a,2 -2CT,. ·as · cos9Nsl 112
. 

cos91MS• (o-1,. -CTs1>la,.s•Cu, ·cose,,-a,. ·cose,,.lla,.,. 
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Table 3. Calculation conditions in Eqs. (8), 
(17) or (23) ; 
Calculated values of p r, e IM> e SI 
and cos e IMS for stee 1 (pure iron) -
slag(SAFll)-inclusion(INCl;Al203, 
INC2;Al203-Si02-FeO-Ti02, 
INC3;Al203-Si02-Ti02) systems. 

Chemical composlllons of 
91M No. Inclusions Inclusions (-) Pi 

XAl20.s XSI02 XFeO XTI02 
(9/cm3) (deg) 

@fD Al.Cs I.OOO 3.99 118 
1823K 

101 Al20.s-Si"2 0.494 0 .336 0.139 0 .031 3.67 110 

@W FeO-TI02 0 .447 0 . 379 0.102 0.071 3.57 105 

1823K 0.350 0.475 0 .049 0 .127 3.40 99 

IOI AlzOs-SiOz 0.205 0.697 0 .010 0 .088 3.07 24 

<)@ FeO-TI02 0 .417 0 .472 0 .011 0.100 3. 38 22 

1823K 0.185 0 . 627 0 .0 10 0 . 179 3.15 12 

Conditions : l SloQ Melt}; SAF 11 , I Metal); Pure Iron. 
P.s • 2 .759/cm', µ5 o:0 .. 223polse 1 as 11 423 dyn/cm 
PM •7.009/anl, µw •0.06 poise, a .. c1606 dyn/cm 
BM.•57.6deg, o,..• 1425dyn/cm 
aws• [a,3 +as2 -2u,. •as· cose..,1 112 

cos911,,,•( a,,.- as1J la,.,•< as ·cos0sra,. ·cos91w>laws 

4.2 Displacement of inclusion and thickness of steel film 

a,, cose 11,.., 

(deg) (-) 

33.1 0.778 

32 0.637 

22 0 .567 

18 0.459 

16 -0.744 

20 -0.766 

30 -0 .845 

The relation of z to t at .us=l. 779 poise, cos e IMs=O. 761 and Ur (Q) =ur (Q) t for various dr is shown in Fig.2. Fig.2 shows that for inclusions <ID,(1),(§) larger than 100.um in diameter, Z increases 
in proportion to time until float-out, and that for inclusions CD,<ID smaller than 50.um in diameter, Z increases in proportion to time until Z reaches its maximum value, where Z is l.76"-'1.88R1, then de
creases gradually with time. 'Pass' indicates the inclusion passing out (Z=2Rr) and 'Stay' indicates the inclusion stopping once (u1=dZ/dt;£O). Furthermore, for inclusion <ID larger than 200,um in diame
ter with film formation, the film rupture delays the float-out time for 0.370x10-4s. The arrow sign in Fig.2 indicates the film rupture at Sc=lx10-3Rr. 

The relation of z to t at .us=O. 223 poise, cos e rns=-0. 845 and Ur (Q) =ur (0) t is shown in Fig. 3. Fig.3 shows that for all size inclusions (ID,{ID,(1),(§), Z changes according to the damped oscillation across the interface, where Z at its maximum value is about 0.30R1, and therefore there is little 
chance of float-out. · Osc.· indicates the inclusion moving according to the damped oscillation. Furthermore, for inclusion <ID larger than 200,um in diameter with film formation, the film rupture delays 
the start time of the damped oscillation for 0.255xl0-4s. The arrow sign in Fig.3 also indicates the film rupture at Sc=lxl0-3R1. 

N 

1.0 

t Is l 

p1• 3.99 g/cm• 
µ

9
• I. 779 poise 

UMS • 1389 dyn/cm 
cosau.s•0.761 

1.sx10-• 

Fig.2. The relation of inclusion displacement 
2 to time t at ,Us=l. 779 poise, COS 8 IMS 
=0.761 and Ur co>=ur <O>t; steel(pure iron) 
-slag(SAF9)-inclusion(INC1;Al 203) system. 

4.3 Region of inclusion elimination 

30 

20 

E 
::i 

N 

10 

Film 
ruplure t lsl 

1.5 2.0x10-• 

Fig.3. The relation of inclusion displacement Z to 
time t at µ s=O. 223 poise, cos e IMs=-0. 845 
and Ur <o>=ur co>t; steel(pure iron)-slag(SAFll 
-inclusion(INC3;Al203-Si02-Ti02) system. 

Figs. 4 and 5 show the region where the inclusion is eliminated for various .us and cos8IMs· The open mark indicates the inclusion float-out region. The closed mark indicates · Stay or · Damped os
cillation' region. The influence of .Us and cos8IMs on inclusion elimination were estimated numerically. Consequently, it was found that the inclusion was not eliminated easily if .us>l.005 poise, 
dr<50.um or cos8rns<O. Especially, inclusion INC3 ;Ab03 -Si02-Ti02 never floats out, because of wet tab i 1 i ty cos e IMS< 0. 
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IOOO.------r---r-~.--~----,.-.-,---, 
d1 Re1tOl 

900.--~~~-,--~--,----~-,----,---, 

di Re1IOJ 
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E 
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~ 400 

200 

CµmJ C-'J 
Fess Stay 

20 0.00255 - Oe 
2 50 0.0399 

3 100 0.319 D 
4 200 2.55 - 0 

200 2.55 with film <I> 

I 
P, =3.99g/cm3 

a Ms =1387 Nl425dyn/cm ,,.0.732-077S 
.....,.__,_.._,-..._@ 

800 

600 

> 400 
5 
5 

Pass Osc. 
CµmJ C-J 

20 0.00255~ - 0 • 
2 50 0.0399N520 - 6 .... 

3 100 o.319-41s - D • 
4 200 2.55-3.33 - 0 • 
5 200 2.55N 3,33 w;1~ <I> <> 

p 1 =3.07N3.99g/cm3 
µs =0.223 poise 

crMs= 1425dyn~ 

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 OL--=...~'-'-~--'-~--'-~~ 
-1.0 -0.8 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

µs (poise) 
cos91Ms (-) 

Fig.4. The influence of µson Ur cAv> for 
steel(pure iron)-slag(SAF9, SAFlO, 
SAFll)-inclusion(INCl;AI203) systems. 

Fig. 5. The influence of cos 8 ms on Ur <AV> for steel (pure 
i ron)-s lag (SAFl 1)- inc I usi on (INCl; Al 203, INC2; A 1203 
-Si02-FeO-Ti02. INC3;AJi03-Si02-Ti02) systems. 

5. Conclusion 
(1) A theoretical analysis based on an effective model has been developed by considering wettabili

ty and slag viscosity. The critical condition of inclusion elimination was obtained quantitatively. 
(2) Comparing the numerical results with previous simulation-experimental results, the validity of 

the theoretical model was confirmed. 

Nomenclature 
d1 i nc I us ion diameter =2R1 <J surface tension, i nterfac i a I tension 
R1 inclusion radius µ viscosity 
Rei Reynolds number = p 1 ·ur ·2Rr/ µM p density 
S steel film thickness Subscript and :superscripts 
Sc rupture thickness of steel film (0), (AV) : initial value, average value, respectively 
t time F,G, l,M,S : film, gas, inclusion, metal, slag, respectively 
U steel flow-out velocity from film ij i-j interface 
u1 rising velocity of inclusion =dZ/dt * dimensionless form by R or (R/g) <u2> 

Z inclusion displacement dZ/dt= (Rig) cu2> ·dZ*/dt*, d2Z/dt2= g·d2Z*/dt*2 
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